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From the President’s Desk 

 

Dear Members, 

In a recent address to the nation, the Prime Minister spoke about his 

desire to transform the country into Atmanirbhar Bharat (self-reliant 

India). He clarified that India does not advocate self-centric 

arrangements when it comes to self-reliance, and that is most 

welcome. In the post-Covid era, a sustainable development strategy 

will necessitate a strong thrust on self-reliance at the grassroots level 

… becoming vocal for local. We cannot afford to have an autarchic 

future for India … even in a rapidly fragmenting world, it is not a 

good idea. The events of the past two months have taught us that 

nothing can be taken for granted, and a complete rewiring of our 

system is now imperative.  

The government has not closed its door on policy choices and is 

doing its bit on getting a steady flow of inputs from trade and 

industry, both in the formal and in the informal sector. The main 

concern is that the fiscal options before the government are now 

limited. Despite all the precautions taken by the RBI, a rising fiscal 

deficit could spark inflationary trends in the economy. Both demand 

and supply sides of the economy have weakened and every rupee of 

public expenditure should now be aimed at those areas where it will 

have the maximum and immediate effect. Both agriculture and the 

MSME sector are priorities in this regard, and so is the development 

of indigenous supply chains for our industrial sector. 

As far as the economy is concerned, the lockdown is a blunt policy 

instrument that can cause the citizenry immense harm.  
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Of course, the government imposed it only when it had no other option, 

and there is no doubt that tens of thousands of lives have been saved due 

to the prolonged lockdown in the country. Although social distancing may 

have to be sustained for a long time, lockdowns can only be of a 

temporary nature as they hit the poorest the hardest, because they have 

nothing to fall back on. The longer lockdowns continue, the likelier it is 

that they will cost more lives (in terms of rising unemployment) than they 

will save. 

As far as economic revival goes, the government‘s stand is commendable 

… it aims to empower the masses rather than simply dole them out 

entitlements. This is India‘s golden opportunity to undertake a thorough 

rebooting of the system, keeping the development of the rural economy at 

the centre of its revival strategy. The private sector will also need to play 

its part in this nation-rebuilding exercise. 

Almost all enterprises will need to re-engineer their business and financial 

models and determine whether a sustained digital transformation will 

benefit their operations.  Some businesses may also need to disband their 

existing activities if the impact has been devastating and it is not feasible 

continuing them. This is the time for both public and private sector to 

come together like never before and deal effectively with the invisible 

enemy facing us all.   

80% of the Covid related deaths in the country are concentrated in just five 

states – Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Gujarat, Delhi and Madhya Pradesh. 

Also, much of the outbreak is confined to limited areas. Despite its 

obvious economic disadvantages, the lockdown has worked wonders in 

containing the spread of infection in many places. It is going to be a long 

haul, but our healthcare system needs to be urgently updated to produce 

high-quality affordable medicines and vaccines for the masses. We need to 

use our legal system innovatively to enhance the efficacy of our healthcare 

infrastructure. This could include creating an umbrella policy revolving 

solely around public health, along with a significant reorientation of our 

budgetary and administrative priorities. India has the legal and industrial 

infrastructure to produce high-quality and affordable medicines, but we 

have not yet been able to use it to full advantage. We need to use our legal 

system innovatively to enhance the efficacy of our healthcare 

infrastructure. This could include creating an umbrella policy revolving 

solely around public health, along with a significant reorientation of our 

budgetary and administrative priorities. 
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India has the legal and industrial infrastructure to produce high-quality and 

affordable medicines, but we have not yet been able to use it to full 

advantage. Our patent system needs urgent attention and this is a unique 

opportunity to rectify these aberrations. 

India has shown willingness to upend the economy in ways that would 

have seemed unimaginable just three months ago. We have been willing to 

forgo enormous output and expend resources at a time when the economic 

situation was already fragile. We now know that saving lives is a national 

priority, regardless of its economic consequences. 

In the medium term, health and economic growth are positively correlated. 

In the long term, however, economic growth will not necessarily guarantee 

better health unless concrete steps are taken to ensure that it does. There 

are obvious and compelling reasons to undertake that effort, as a healthier 

society is more economically productive and also more resilient. We 

cannot afford to leave this important fact to chance. 

India can, and must, convert this unique crisis into an opportunity. All the 

anxiety, suffering, and loss of the present moment will count for nothing 

unless we learn something worthwhile from this extraordinary experience 

and use it to forge a better future for ourselves and the coming generations. 

In this regard, an economic revival forms only part of the bigger picture.  

We need to avoid reverting to our former unsustainable lifestyle in which a 

healthy reverence for our environment and climate was often missing. 

Covid-19 has provided us a wakeup call to give much more respect to 

Mother Nature, and, with the cooperation of all stakeholders, we can 

certainly draw up an indigenous post-Covid development strategy. That 

will be the true meaning of Atmanirbhar Bharat. 
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 Sustainable Development strategies post-

Covid 

- Dr. Dhananjay Samant 

Chief Economic Adviser 

MEDC 

Introduction  

The Covid-19 induced lockdown has imposed massive 

costs on the economy. We are now in its fourth phase and 

it shows no signs of abating. A lockdown is not an end in 

itself but only a way to buy time to pursue other efforts to 

fight the pandemic. Despite what anyone may say, Indian 

policymakers have conducted themselves remarkably well. 

Governing a country the size and complexity of India is 

not easy, and our economy needs its own unique set of 

rules and regulations to keep it afloat. The damage is real – 

India‘s retail trade lost business worth Rs. 9 lakh crore in 

the past two months and India‘s gold imports have 

contracted for the fifth consecutive month in a row in 

April. Massive socio-psychological changes are also on the 

anvil – for example, the pandemic can make work from 

home applicable to 10-12% of India‘s white collar 

workforce as against 1% before. The system needs to be 

flexible enough to withstand such major transitions. Also, 

most Indian businesses will need to embrace digitization in 

a big way if they are to survive, and thrive, in the days 

ahead. 

 Atmanirbhar Bharat 

The Prime Minister has wisely spoken of going vocal for 

local and of the need for Atmanirbhar Bharat (self-reliant 

India). As a rule, the balance of costs and benefits favours 

narrow local policies over blanket national ones. India 

would do well to focus on enhancing the visibility and 

marketability of its indigenous products beginning at the 

grassroots level itself. That will ensure sustainable 

socioeconomic development post-Covid.  

The calls for sanctions on China are getting more 

vociferous by the day. India should capitalize on this trend 

and present itself as an alternative global investment 

destination by strengthening its indigenous supply chains 

and the concomitant infrastructure development. Digital 

India must take off at the earliest, as better access to data 

empowers today‘s investors with greater clarity into 

socioeconomic variables concerning them. Today‘s global 

investors are becoming increasingly savvy and if they 

don‘t get adequate information of the kind they need, they 

will take their monies elsewhere. Turning India into a 

global investment hotspot will be a key step towards 

achieving Atmanirbhar Bharat. 

The lockdown was primarily intended to buy time to beef 

up India‘s healthcare infrastructure. The government 

should collect, and make publicly available granular data 

on the state of hospitals, doctors, nurses, beds, intensive 

care facilities, ventilators, labs, quarantine facilities etc. 

That information, combined with the number of cases, 

recoveries and fatalities will help identify some key 

shortcomings in India‘s healthcare capabilities. As the 

lockdown lifts and India attempts to reopen, there may 

again be a sharp rise in Covid cases. Without a significant 

improvement in healthcare infrastructure, we could be 

back to square one. We cannot risk that.  

 Conclusion  

The world is inching closer to a solution for Covid-19, but 

until that materializes the Indian economy cannot be 

allowed to hibernate. Luckily the monsoon is predicted to 

be normal this year, and so our rural economy is not likely 

to face any major issues. A lot of the post-Covid recovery 

strategies will revolve around agriculture and the rural 

economy, and there is reason to be optimistic on that front. 

The emergency phase of Covid is hopefully drawing to a 

close, but successfully restarting the economy is now the 

policymakers‘ challenge.
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Income inequality and its impact on the 

Environment-In an Indian context    

 

- Mrs. Kanika Ahuja 

Director 

Conserve India 

kanikaahuja27@gmail.com 

 

The covid-19 pandemic has exposed the income inequality in 

India with its massive unorganised labour force including 

migrant workers, estimated at 30 million, stuck in no man's 

land unable to work or reach home during the covid 

lockdown. While this has been a humanitarian disaster for the 

country, it is important to note how wealth inequality is not 

only a social problem but also severely impacts the 

environment. 

The posh new-suburb next to the capital, boasts rents for 

three- to four-bedroom flats at the fancier buildings at about 

$3,500 per month. To the naked eye, the shimmering expanse 

of Gurgaon is a sign of new India, of wealth and success. But 

this visual of wealth and economic growth is something of a 

mirage. Behind each glamourous building lie small, messy 

slums. Electricity to the area‘s posh residences is guaranteed 

only by way of large generator systems. And water can be 

seen ferried back and forth in large, relatively ancient tankers 

with drippy faucets carrying 10,000 liters of water for about 

$40. 

This is just an example of the pockets of wealth that India has 

developed. In the current economic structure, the decade is 

likely to witness an increase in income inequality. India is 

already one of the most unequal countries in the world—1% 

of the population holds more than 70% of the wealth. In a 

business-as-usual scenario, this chasm in wealth between the 

rich and the poor would widen further, carrying the immense 

potential for tensions and conflicts in our society, along with 

severe effects on the environment. 

The inter-twined problem of consumption and waste 

In economically unequal countries the pressure to buy items to 

keep up with your peers, with ‗people who count‘, is 

enormous, especially when it comes to clothes, fashion, new 

cars and other status symbols. We are encouraged to be 

aspirational, to better ourselves, not for the greater good, but 

for selfish reasons – ultimately, to be able to get all that stuff. 

A good job is no longer one which benefits society, but one 

that pays you well. Whereas, in countries with more equitable 

distribution of wealth, like Japan or Sweden, the consumption, 

and thus, the production of waste is much lesser. In Japan 

people on average buy and throw away half as much as people 

in the US – of everything! 

A recent survey in the UK, of 2,000 women suggested that the 

majority of clothes are bought because they are seen as 

fashionable and are worn, on average, just seven times before 

they are discarded. A third of women see them as old after 

they have been worn three times. Recognising the same trends 

in India, international Fast Fashion brands like H&M and Zara 

are quickly transcending into Indian cities. 

Simply put, the rich consume more. The design of our current 

economic system of buy, use and throw, only makes it 

apparent that what will be consumed, will be discarded. While 

a new wave is emerging to create a new economic system and 

design products and businesses for long-term sustainability, it 

is going to take a long-time before we can mainstream this 

practice. For now, high consumption creates a large amount of 

waste and this cannot be discounted. Quantums of waste 

which are unmanageable. India has poor infrastructure where 

collection and segregation of waste is concerned. We are 

initiating our recycling infrastructure, but recycling also 

consumes energy and produces emissions. Landfill spaces are 

also becoming a concern. Thus, the solution to waste is not 

just to manage waste better, but to produce less. 

Consumption of meat 
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Monitoring the consumption of meat has become an important 

parameter for both meeting climate targets as well as meeting 

global food demand. This is important for many reasons, as 

the world is already grappling with climate change and water 

scarcity. It takes over 8,000 liters of water to produce 1 kg of 

mutton and 4000 liters for 1 kg of chicken, which is 

significantly larger than that of plant-based protein. Chicken 

production also releases 25 times more CO2 than grain 

production per calorie. 

In India, according to the sample registration system (SRS) 

baseline survey 2014 released by the registrar general of India, 

71 percent of Indians over the age of 15 are non-vegetarian. 

While that means 330 million of India‘s 1.2 billion people are 

vegetarian, it obscures the fact that many are rapidly 

abandoning their vegetarian diet due to an increased desire for 

meat. Higher meat consumption in India is not entirely 

surprising, as meat-heavy diets are often correlated with an 

increase in wealth. 

While several theories exist, what we do know is that people 

in more economically unequal countries in general eat more 

meat per person by weight. Whatever the reason, greater 

equality is associated with less obesity and less meat eating, 

and the world needs human beings to eat less meat if we are to 

avoid depleting our soils, increasing greenhouse gases and 

also reducing the biodiversity of the planet to such an extent 

that monocultures prevail and we lose habitats. 

Access to clean Water  

Income disparity and the access to clean water is deeply 

rooted in our country. The case of water in any North Indian 

slum is the same. Water slowly trickles into sprawling slums 

through a collection of thin pipes and hoses. They snake 

across potholed roads lined by open sewers, through narrow 

alleys where children in ragged clothes beg amid the stench of 

feces and urine carrying an illegal water supply to the people 

who live there. 

Not far away from them, water soaks the sprawling green 

lawns of beautiful bungalows where corporate elites practice 

putting on well-watered golf greens all to the constant sound 

of ticking sprinklers. It‘s not uncommon for urban slums to 

crop up right beside the golf courses, some of them legal, 

others on usurped land. 

As we examine the water consumption data of various 

countries, we can question why are people in Canada, 

Singapore and the US using so much more water for domestic 

purposes than those in Germany, France or Japan? Possibly 

there is a lot less concern about wasting water in more unequal 

countries. Toilet cisterns may be less ―eco-friendly‖, people 

may worry a little less about watering the garden with a 

chlorinated supply designed for human consumption, not for 

plants.  

It is not that people are cleaner and wash more often in the 

more inequitable countries (per person, the Japanese buy the 

most soap worldwide), and it is certainly not that they are 

drinking more water. What is happening is that they are 

wasting more, and that may be related to a more general ethos 

that people should be free to do as they wish and damn the 

consequences for others – an ethos that appears to be far more 

prevalent in more inequitable countries. With the water 

shortages already hitting us, again, the more privileged of us, 

need to ensure we consume less. 

Carbon emissions  

India‘s CO2 emissions are growing faster than the US‘ or 

China‘s. India‘s carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions are growing 

at a faster rate than in any other major energy-consuming 

nation. In 2018, CO2 emissions in the country rose 4.8% from 

the previous year, according to a new report by the Paris-

based International Energy Agency. 

 

In 2015 Oxfam reported in detail on why emissions from 

some countries were so much greater than others. 

Collaborating with economists including Thomas Piketty, 

Oxfam discovered that what drove excessive consumption in 

any particular affluent country was economic inequality. This 

is because the best-off in a country tend to waste more energy, 

heat their homes more than they need to, drive more than they 
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need to in bigger gas-guzzling cars, take more flights and 

require more cement and other materials to construct their 

larger-than-needed buildings, while at the same time buying 

and throwing away more items. In short, if you are very rich, 

money is no object and you want to be seen spending your 

riches. In a more equitable country people are, in general, 

more careful, public transport is better, and the need to keep 

up with those above you and mimic their behaviour is far less 

acutely felt.  

To conclude, inequality erodes social cohesion and 

undermines individual willingness to engage in collective 

action. It weakens the sense of social responsibility that is so 

vital to foster demand for pro-environmental policies. We 

need to embrace change. A possible means of this is by 

following the philosophy of Fair Trade, an economic construct 

built keeping social and environmental sustainability in mind. 

A just system that offers Fair payment to producers for their 

work, ensures good working conditions and promotes 

environmental sustainability through its products. At Conserve 

India, a social enterprise dedicated to environmental 

sustainability, we realise that the environment cannot be 

protected without bringing social reform. We are a Fair Trade 

enterprise, working with India‘s poorest and working for a 

circular economy. We ask you to look at both economic 

inequality and environmental damage together to tackle it 

most effectively. We ask you to prioritise People and Planet 

over Products. We ask you to embrace change! 
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Towards integrated environment 

approach 

- Dr. Arvind Kumar  

President 

India Water Foundation 

drarvind@indiawaterfoundation.org 

 

‗Climate change has a ripple effect causing chain reactions 

such as loss of biodiversity, extreme weather, rising sea 

levels, extreme heat and drought,‘ according to United 

Nations Environment Programme. Water from Source to 

Tap is still a Chimera though the water demand is expected 

to be twice the available supply by 2030. It is realized that 

one-third of development is water because climate change 

has the most impact on water. Broadly speaking, water is 

climate change and climate change is one of the main 

driving force affecting demographic, economic, 

environmental, social and technological forces. Warmer 

temperatures are creating patterns of deeper droughts, land 

degradation and desertification, creating a stress on food 

security, massive stress on water, increasing carbon 

emissions and inefficient resource management. All this 

shows a trend towards a grim situation. This is resulting in 

the decline of the world‘s finest available ‗natural capital‘ 

and is leading to cascading set of consequences, including 

impaired food production, loss of livelihood security, 

large-scale migration and increased economic and 

geopolitical tensions, moving beyond national borders. 

A land with Scarce Water Resources 

Maharashtra, a western state of India accounts for nearly 

9% of the total agricultural income of the country. The key 

problems of land degradation in Maharashtra are 

desertification, soil erosion, water logging and salinity. 

This is because around 70 percent of the state‘s 

geographical area lies in the semi-arid region 

(Maharashtra‘s 2018-19 Economic Survey). Drought in the 

State is prominently observed from 2011-12 onwards 

(except 2013 monsoon). State faces degradation through 

deforestation, over-cultivation, soil erosion and depletion 

of wetlands affecting in not just water and food shortage 

but also has put human life into jeopardy. Nearly half of 

Maharashtra faces drought, 26 districts affected Drought 

severe in 112 tehsils; 151 of 358 tehsils hit in the year 

2018 spanning Vidarbha, Marathwada, north and west 

Maharashtra and the Konkan region. Millions of farmers 

hit by drought and crop failure are struggling to stay alive. 

It is astonishing to hear Maharashtra‘s recorded cases as 

many as 32,605 farmer suicides in the 19 year span from 

2001–2019. Various reasons have been offered to explain 

why farmers commit suicide in India, including: floods, 

drought, debt, use of genetically modified seed, public 

health, use of more chemical pesticides producing a 

decreased yield.  

Judicious use of natural resources is still Un-SMART! 

Overexploitation of natural resources is the main reason 

for increasing land degradation. In Maharashtra, sugarcane 

growers believed in flood irrigation increasing salinity in 

the field. Maharashtra‘s Dhule district, one of India‘s land 

degradation hotspots, struggles with soil erosion coupled 

with low forest cover. A report on land degradation 

prepared by the Indian Space Research Organisation‘s 

(ISRO) National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC) shows 

that many of the flood affected states like Maharashtra 

have large tracts of degraded land. Maharashtra has 12 per 

cent of degraded land and the major cause for land 

degradation was water erosion. The report finds different 

processes by which land degradation takes place—water 

erosion, wind erosion, water logging, salinity / alkalinity, 

acidification, anthropogenic changes and others. All this is 

quite prevalent in the state. Also, the solutions to these 

challenges have been ‗compartmentalized' rather than 

integrated. 

Should an Integrated Green Agenda be on the roll? 

 
In the aftermath of the adoption of 2030 Agenda of 17 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and their related 

targets, India alone requires USD 2.5 trillion to achieve its 

committed climate targets by 2030. Integrated approach is the 

only feasible response.  
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Sustainable development and eco-systems are linked with 

water. Once resilience to water-induced calamities and 

environment-induced vagaries is enhanced, attainment of 

other goals will be easier because both water and climate 

changes are at the roots of bulk of the calamities. 

Incorporating a ‗Transversal‘ shift interlinking vertical 

linkages between water, energy and environment with 

horizontal linkages like Health, Agriculture, 

Entrepreneurship, etc. offers an aspirational and ambitious 

vision for the future betterment of humanity and it gives 

strong reasoning for fact-based understanding of the 

interrelationships and synergies among these linkages. 

Science connects policy areas, economic sectors and 

societies and can create a tool for cooperation and for 

building trust. Effective state-driven climate change 

adaptation should reflect the importance of water 

management, especially water availability & quality in 

reducing vulnerability and building climate resilience.  

To halt land degradation, states need to halt land-use 

change, work on forest -water-bio-diversity conservation 

and step up land restoration efforts. As per ‗Special Report 

on Climate Change and Land‘ of the Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 2019, some of the 

findings in the report have significant implications for 

India where forests and wetlands cover 23% and 5% of the 

country‘s geographical area, respectively are getting 

depleted fast. One has to understand that forests, water, 

wetland conservation must go hand in hand. 

Will repository of good concepts practices aid the 

Environmental rhythm? 

For instance, good practices are witnessed in Vidarbha 

region of Maharashtra presenting a unique case in the 

implementation of community forest rights where much of 

the region‘s potential community forest rights claims have 

been recognized in the name of gram sabhas under the 

Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers 

(Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006. The key factors 

like the collective action of gram sabhas, the role of non-

governmental organizations, grassroots organizations, and 

state implementing agencies, community participation. 

Similar intervention is witnessed in Meghalaya under 

Integrated Basin Development and Livelihood Program, 

providing a shift from hydroelectric reservoirs towards 

restoring natural water bodies and small multi-water 

reservoirs for drinking, irrigation & recreational purposes 

and recently is the first state to own a comprehensive 

waterpolicy. Where gender was incorporated in 

Meghalaya, better equality of access control over natural 

resources and sustainable development was witnessed. 

India has seen increase in forest cover in Karnataka, 

Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Jammu & Kashmir according to 

Indian State of Forests Report 2019. In comparison to 

2017, the 2019 survey has found an increase of 5,188 sq 

km in total forest and tree cover in the country. This is a 

significance that India is on the right track to achieve its 

Paris Agreement commitment of 2.5 -3 billion carbon 

sinks. Government of India‘s focus on increasing 

forest/tree cover in the country was successful through 

massive afforestation and social forestry programmes and 

creating a people‘s movement for achieving and 

minimizing  pressure on existing resources. 

On the other hand, Maharashtra has gained 96 sq km open 

forest but lost dense cover. A knowledge-driven approach 

is required across sectors and actors need to build climate 

resilience on the ground. The tradition of indigenous 

knowledge, Nature based solutions needs to be recognized 

and coupled with modern Science based approach 

appropriate technology interventions. Concepts like 

Adaptive Management, Green Economy, Rewilding, cloud 

Seeding are organizing principles to understand, deal and 

respond to contemporary environmental problems under 

different environmental categories. According to 2019 

study by Wetland International South Asia, Mumbai has 

lost 71% of its wetland in last 44 years. Wetland 

management plans can be restored  in Mumbai and other 

wetlands that provides wide range of ecosystem services 

such as groundwater recharge, water purification, flood 

and erosion control, landscape aesthetics and of course, 

livelihood opportunities. Also, given the Super Year 2020 

for nature, Nature based Solutions (NbS) if implemented 

shall ensure conservation of biodiversity and benefits to 

communities in a sustainable manner. 

Efforts towards water management should focus on the 

management of agricultural irrigation. Communities must 

have an understanding of the natural resources and the 

biological diversity at the local level. Maharashtra should 

encourage cultivation of less water intensive crops like 

pulses, millets and oilseeds in water stressed regions and 

water guzzler crops, particularly rice and sugarcane should 

be grown only in water rich areas. Implementation plans to 

combine physical measures (Check dam, Gabian 

Structures, ponds etc) and biological measures in 

catchments and watersheds area by following social 

forestry or silvi-pastoral system. Further, Drought-Risk 
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Assessment using RS-GIS Techniques (Remote-sensing 

based Land assessment) can prove successful to evaluate 

environmental sensitivity through RS-GIS data in the state. 

Flood irrigation leading to water loss must be replaced by 

drip and sprinkler irrigation especially in dry lands. About 

92% of Israeli wastewater gets treated and 75% is used for 

agricultural irrigation and plans to recycle 95% of its 

wastewater for irrigation by the end of 2025. Such case 

studies are apt to customize and replicate. 

Experts like Sunita Narain argues that ‗Environment is 

becoming a technocratic issue, we pollute first and then 

use technology to clean or cut forests and plant more trees 

through afforestation drives‘. In Maharashtra's context, 

there is a need to hone institutional and structural changes 

to improve governance and management of state‘s water 

resources by finding sustainable solutions to guide the use, 

allocation and distribution of water while balancing 

competition between sectors using principles of equity, 

inclusion, social justice and environmental sustainability. 

During the curtain raiser event of the UNCCD COP14, our 

Hon‘ble Minister of Environment Forest and Climate 

Change Shri Javadekar ji pledged to restore 50 lakh 

hectares of land by 2030 and convert degraded land into 

fertile land. As highlighted, applying sustainable land 

management techniques, restoring degraded landscapes 

and other natural solutions, it possible to promote Green 

India, which can set an advantageous precedent in the 

region. ‗Green walls‘ can help combat desertification, says 

IPCC report which is already customized in Sahel region 

of Africa. The land use policy and the water use policy 

must be enacted and implemented with all stakeholders to 

achieve the targets by 2030. Amidst COVID-19, Pakistan 

is paying people to plant trees during the pandemic, a part 

of the country‘s green stimulus calling for planting billions 

of trees and restore degraded land. In the light of COVID-

19 crisis, we need to extend out support climate change 

mitigation and adaptation measures through improved 

understanding and sharing knowledge on new initiatives, 

policies and best green practices, developing strategies 

with special focus on water conservation, biodiversity 

conservation and ecosystem management. 

The current environment trajectories must be based on 

‗integrated approach‘ to attain the sustainable development 

for want of capacity building of the stakeholders and 

cooperation between various actor and the sector. It is 

imperative for policymakers in every country to reflect on 

how societies can be made more resilient while 

confronting these challenges, because transitioning 

towards more sustainable and resilient societies also 

requires an integrated approach that recognizes that these 

challenges—and their solutions—are interrelated. To 

conclude in the words of Inger Anderson, Executive 

Director of UNEP, ―The environment is the thread that 

unites all our actions. Together we can overcome the siege 

of our planet. We can build a future where people & nature 

thrive‖. Let's not waste any moment & pledge to ACT 

NOW. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The IPCC report has described farming, land degradation and desertification as critical front lines in the 

battle to keep the global rise in temperatures below the benchmark figure of 2 degrees Celsius. 
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ECONOMIC FEED 

 To keep the wheels of the economy running, the government is attempting to ensure adequate 

liquidity in the hands of businesses in these trying times. This is expected to particularly benefit the 

MSME sector, which is hard hit by the prolonged lockdown caused by Covid-19.  

 

 In pursuit of making Atmanirbhar Bharat a reality, the government will focus on infrastructure 

development in rural and urban areas as it will have a multiplier effect on the economy, according 

to the minister of state for finance Anurag Thakur. 



 

Need for sustainable development in post-

COVID world, Say Experts 

 

-Ms. Sonal Khetarpal 

Source – Business Today 

 

'In the post crises scenario the endeavour should be to 

create better opportunities for green investments while 

adhering to the standards of sustainable production and 

consumption,' Archana Datta, Project Coordinator for 

RPAC said 

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought the hard reality 

home of how destroying forests and coming in close 

contact with wildlife can wreck havoc on humans. The 

threat from the obscure word Zoonosis, diseases that 

spread from animals to humans, has now transformed the 

way the entire world lives.   

Degradation and abuse of environment is one of the 

primary reason for pandemic, said Bhavna Prasad, Director 

of Sustainable Business at WWF-India. 

Prasad pointed out that the current consumption pattern 

uses natural resources at a pace that is 1.6 times faster than 

the pace at which Earth can regenerate its resources. 

Currently, 80% of the Earth's original forests have already 

been destroyed. 90 per cent of the planet's biodiversity has 

been lost in the last seven decades. Scientists have already 

warned that a sixth mass extinction in Earth's history is 

underway. It will also be the first that will be accelerated 

by humans. 

"In order to build back from the COVID 19 crisis, it will 

be important to reassess our actions and tackle collectively 

the multiple threats to the environment to prevent putting 

human wellbeing and livelihood at risks in the future," said 

Prasad. 

Therefore, it has become important to re-look and re-think 

at the models of consumption and economic development. 

Every business today is talking about 'purpose' where they 

create value for all stakeholders, and not just shareholders. 

Rijit Sengupta, CEO, Centre for Responsible Business 

(CRB) said that COVID 19 has resulted in severe socio-

economic distress and has put forth the need on "doing 

business" which puts business resilience as well as societal 

resilience at the core. It is no more a question about one or 

the other. 

India representative Kamal Prakash Seth for not-for profit 

Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) says that 

awareness is key. He emphasises on the need to make 

aware the producers and consumers of the issues related to 

sustainability and sustainable development. 

Sustainable behaviour can also be driven by financial 

institutions where they can take ESG considerations into 

account in their lending and investment decisions. They 

can then drive sustainable practices through their portfolio 

companies. Arindom Datta, Executive Director, rural & 

development banking/advisory of Netherlands-based 

lender Rabobank says that sustainability measures have to 

be built in the firm's mission and vision. They can't be an 

afterthought. For that, it is crucial to have drivers like 

regulations, stakeholders that want the institutes to be 

sustainable, ways to mitigate sustainability risks and 

business opportunities in sustainability to encourage the 

firms which take the sustainability route. 

Archana Datta, Project Coordinator for Switch-Asia 

Regional Policy Advocacy Coordination (RPAC) at United 

Nations Environment Programme says there is a need to 

challenge the existing notions of economic growth that 

harp on take-make-dispose patterns of development. "In 

the post crises scenario the endeavour should be to create 

better opportunities for green investments while adhering 

to the standards of sustainable production and 

consumption," she said. The speakers were speaking at the 

webinar Businesses with Purpose: Future-Proofing 

Businesses in a Post -COVID 19 World organised by 

CRB, RSPO and WWF- India.
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The impacts of COVID-19 on India: risk 

factors, sustainable development and 

climate action  

- Mr Thomas Spencer 

Associate Research  

Source – IDDRI 

 

On March 24, the Government of India ordered a 21-day, 

nation-wide lockdown in order to contain the spread of 

COVID-19. At that point, total case numbers in India were 

relatively low, with only 492 confirmed. However, total tests 

conducted at that point were so low, in the order of 20,000, 

that it was impossible to know what the true infection rate 

was, or how the disease was spreading. The decision to 

impose lockdown was therefore taken in the face of deep 

uncertainty, and required weighing up the consequences to 

livelihoods against the risk of an uncontained outbreak. 

What are the likely impacts of COVID-19 on India, both on 

its healthcare and economic systems, and on its sustainable 

development and climate change agenda? 

An assessment of risk factors 

To get a sense of the answer to this question, we can develop 

a set of risk factors, and see how India positions against 

them. These factors can be classified in three groups: 

exposure and healthcare robustness, macroeconomic 

position, and social security. The table below develops some 

indicators for each of these categories.  

 

We now briefly discuss these indicators. 

• Exposure and healthcare robustness. India receives 

a good score in terms of the share of above 65 in 

total population. Given that COVID-19 

disproportionately impacts older people, India‘s 

younger demographics may help to relieve pressure 

on the healthcare system. However, on both 

hospital beds per 1,000, and healthcare spending, 

India scores poorly. 

• Macroeconomic health: India scores poorly on its 

fiscal deficit, indicating that it will be challenging 

to substantially increase public expenditure to 

cushion the COVID-19 impact. Unlike other 

emerging countries, India‘s foreign debt is small 

and it has ample foreign exchange reserves, 

resulting in a good score on the indicator of the 

ratio of forex reserves to foreign debt. India scores 

moderately on the indicators of commodity exports 

as a share of total exports, and is thus unlikely to be 

substantially hit by the fall in commodity prices 

from the global COVID-19 lockdown. Likewise, 

’Source: author based on data from the World Bank and International Monetary Fund 
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the share of tourism in India‘s total exports is 

relatively low, unlike some  

                                        relatively low, unlike some 

other developing or emerging countries like 

Thailand. 

• Social security: India scores poorly in terms of the 

huge (80%) portion of the workforce in informal 

employment: targeting this huge population with 

adequate social support to protect livelihoods will 

be very challenging. Likewise, the adequacy of 

existing social security coverage is poor. 

Overall, looking at these indicators, it appears unlikely that 

India—unlike other more exposed emerging markets—

would experience a full-on macroeconomic meltdown, in the 

form, for example, of a balance of payments crisis, dramatic 

currency devaluation, and a default on foreign debt. 

However, the indicators suggest that India‘s vulnerable 

population is likely to suffer dearly from the economic 

fallout of COVID-19 lockdowns, due to the huge share of 

the informal economy, the challenge of targeting vulnerable 

populations within this informal economy, and the 

government‘s scarce fiscal resources to do so. 

The IMF is projecting a dramatic reduction in India‘s GDP 

growth rate to 1.9% in 2020, with a dramatic v-shaped 

recovery to 7.4% in 2021. This seems overly optimistic. 

With the government unable to protect incomes during the 

crisis, there will be a substantial amount of wealth 

destruction during the lockdown period. If the last few years 

have told us anything, it is that shocks to the informal 

economy, like demonetisation and the introduction of a 

Goods and Service Tax (GST), have been substantial, 

persistent and unpredictable in their impacts. This shock 

seems far superior in scale. GDP growth in the range of 1-

2% in 2020, and 4-5% in 2021, appears more reasonable. 

Implications for the agenda of sustainable development 

and climate change 

Firstly, the government is likely to enter into the post-

COVID period with a still worse fiscal position than was the 

case in 2019, when the consolidated fiscal deficit, including 

central government, state government, and off-balance sheet 

borrowings amounted to around 8.5% of GDP. This will 

constrain the capacity of the government to allocate 

additional resources to sustainability objectives, for example 

public transport. Fortunately, a number of decarbonisation 

options are negative cost in India, for example the transition 

to renewables in the power sector, where renewables are 

now cheaper than coal. 

Secondly, we can expect substantial financial fragility and 

reduced risk-appetite in the corporate sector. This is already 

evident in the case of the electricity distribution companies, 

which were wallowing in debt before the COVID-19 crisis 

and are now facing a truly dire financial position. Indian and 

international investors are likely to be much more wary of 

allocating capital to risky new projects, which may slow 

down the transition in sectors where clean technologies are 

still being experimented with. On the other hand, investors 

are currently seeing first-hand how coal power has been the 

first to suffer in an economic crisis. Coal plant load factors 

were already abysmal as the economy slowed throughout 

2019, well before the COVID-19 crisis; they have tanked as 

power demand has fallen about 25% as a result of the 

lockdown. It is hard to see how investors will front capital 

for new coal in India. 

On the more positive side, some of the behavioural 

adjustments made by households and the formal sector may 

continue after the crisis. Commuting in India‘s congested 

cities was already brutal: enforced work from home has 

shown that time, money and energy can be saved through 

teleworking. India‘s famously poor air quality has 

dramatically improved, which can raise awareness of how 

poor it was in the first place—annually more Indians die of 

air pollution than were ever likely to die of even an 

uncontrolled COVID outbreak. Greater investment in social 

resilience and healthcare can potentially be wound into a 

narrative around the need for governments to protect their 

citizens, including from climate change and filthy air. 

These are optimistic thoughts. For many Indians, however, 

the belly is currently speaking louder than the brain. Real, 

severe social hardship is being endured. How India emerges 

from this lockdown—socially and politically—remains to be 

seen.
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COVID-19: A Strategic Opportunity for 

Sustainable Development 

 

-Mr Siddharth Jain 

Source – The Energy and Resource Institute 

 

The sector-specific allocations for health, education, and 

infrastructure the Union Budget 2020-21 collectively make 

up only a fraction of India's GDP. Our rapidly developing 

economy is threatened in the wake of a new global 

pandemic, COVID-19. 

India's enthusiasm towards achieving the Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) and proactive approach 

towards them seems to have taken a backseat in this time 

of crisis. A critical question to ask ourselves at such a time 

is that is how to prioritize our long-term goals in light of 

the current crisis? Should we be more concerned towards 

the threat of climate change instead? How do we ensure 

resource efficiency while ensuring healthy cities and adopt 

strategies from our past to conserve nature and its 

resources? These questions may not seem of utmost 

concern during the current situation but is equally 

important and needs to be discussed on a platform of its 

own. 

What opportunities and threats does COVID-19 pose? 

Covid-19 marks the return of a very old – and familiar – 

threat. Throughout human history, nothing has been more 

devastating than the viruses, bacteria and parasites that 

cause disease. Neither natural disasters like earthquakes 

and volcanoes nor wars come close. There were billions of 

deaths recorded globally due these pandemics (plague in 

14th century "200 Million", small pox in 20th century "300 

million", influenza pandemic "50 to 100 million" – 

numbers that surpass the death toll of World War One, 

which was being fought at the same time)1 . The 1918 flu 

virus infected one in every three people on the planet. 

HIV, a pandemic that is still lacks a cure, has killed an 

estimated 32 million people and infected 75 million, with 

more added every day. Over the millennia, epidemics, in 

particular, have been mass killers on a scale we can't begin 

to imagine today – even in the time of the coronavirus. 

The lockdown provides a strategic opportunity to plan 

sustainable development in the following ways: 

• India's manufacturing industry is highly diversified. 

A substantial majority of all industrial workers are 

employed in the millions of small-scale handicraft 

enterprises. 30% of the total population of India 

depend on daily wages for survival. The current 

lockdown has disrupted the livelihood of these 

people. We are even seeing a rapid de-urbanization 

with people migrating out of larger cities to their 

home towns. This is the time where state 

Governments can also focus on the job creation in the 

same sectors such as strengthening labour schemes, 

local startups and small-medium enterprises to ensure 

employment for these migrants. Governments can 

address this by pursuing policies that have already 

proved successful previously, such as measures to 

improve the energy efficiency of buildings, which 

created jobs, has reduced energy bills and helps the 

environment. 

• Organisations working in research and 

implementation can adapt policies which support 

going digital such as work from home and conducting 

conference calls instead of face to face meeting. 

Nevertheless, this could also be adopted by their 

private and public clients. 

• The government needs to focus on core areas which 

can help the most vulnerable of our population and 

strengthen healthy living for all. 
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• All the stakeholders could be more focused on the 

webinars, online training programs, seminars that 

could be benefitted commercially. 

The most important sector i.e. green building ratings or 

sustainable buildings in India 

(GRIHA/IGBC/LEED/GEMetc) shall need to be made 

mandatory. Green buildings reduce or eliminate negative 

impacts on the environment and climate. They can be tied 

to carbon and energy objectives such as net-zero 

emissions, as well as considerations for occupant's health 

and comforts. Green and affordable health infrastructure 

could be adapted by the Government. Investing in green 

buildings allows market players to manage potential risks 

that stem from the global transition to low-carbon 

economies. Globally, the buildings sector consumes more 

than half of all electricity for heating, cooling, and lighting 

and accounts for 28% of energy-related greenhouse-gas 

emissions, according to the IFC2. 

Real, sustained reductions in emissions will happen only if 

governments and companies fulfil the commitments that 

they have already announced – or that they will hopefully 

announce very soon. Governments can use the current 

situation to step up their climate ambitions and launch 

sustainable stimulus packages focused on clean energy 

technologies. The coronavirus crisis is already doing 

significant damage around the world. Rather than 

compounding the tragedy by allowing it to hinder clean 

energy transitions, we need to capitalize on the opportunity 

and help accelerate it. 

Our focus going ahead should be to prepare for the next 

biggest challenge, the "scarcity of water." About 17% of 

the world's population lives in India and only 2% water is 

available for drinking. There is a need for more research to 

be conducted and policy to be framed and implemented by 

the think tanks like The Energy and Resources Institute 

(TERI), Council on Energy, Environment and Water 

(CEEW), Centre for science and environment (CSE) while 

detailed data analytics need to be showcased by energy 

agencies like the IEA.  

As India heals from the pandemic, it is important to revisit 

our sustainable development ambitions and provide for 

healthier cities. As per WHO, a healthy city is one that is 

continually creating and improving those physical and 

social environments and expanding those community 

resources which enable people to mutually support each 

other in performing all the functions of life and developing 

to their maximum potential. The definition of a healthy 

city not only encompasses the priority areas of the Indian 

Government (such as SMART Cities Mission and 

AMRUT) but also integrates international demand for 

turning green and a focus on improving the resilience of 

communities. Such a wide overhaul of our lifestyle will 

require action and deliberation at all tiers of the 

government, industry and academia. This change will also 

depend on individual action and responsibility. COVID-19 

is not the last of viral infections that the world might see 

and with the right foresight and effective action we can 

ensure that we are better prepared for the uncertain future. 

Hence, it is imperative that we not only make sure to 

prioritize our social, economic and environmental concerns 

while fighting the pandemic but also ensure that 

sustainability postCOVID-19 encompasses healthy living 

for all. 

Footnotes: 

Covid-19: The history of pandemics 

https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20200325-covid-19-

the-history-of-pandemics 

IFC report https://mercomindia.com/an-estimated-24-7-

trillion-investment-potential-green-buildings/ 
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Environmental Compliance for Resuming of 

Industries, Operations or Processes Post 

Covid- 19 

Mr. Dattatraya Trimbak Devale  

Retired Joint Direct ( Policy & Law Division ) MPCB, 

Freelance Legal Advisor ( Environment) , Pune 

Email : dattadevale252@gmail.com 

 
Environmental Club of India this year decided to conduct 

online awareness program on account of Lockdown & 

Prevailing Covid-19 cum Corona Disaster. I  Welcome All 

the Participants for this  Awareness Campaign . Almost all 

the activities except few Human -Essential Activities have 

been Standstill . Slowly slowly , some of the Restrictions 

& Prohibitions are being relaxed & lifted . However , 

whatever permissions are being granted those are subject 

to compliance of certain statutory norms & guidelines.  

 

Due to Covid -19 Lockdown , almost all the development 

activities have been closed except few essential activities 

like  Grocery Vegetable Market , Medical Services & Law 

and Orders etc . Almost all types of industries except 

Healthcare Establishments, Pharmaceutical Sanitation 

Industries have been closed for more than 53 days . A no 

of workers have been workless & gone back to their native 

places. Some of the industrial activities of late being 

considered to restart its manufacturing activities. 

 

In fact , its new birth of almost all the industrial activities . 

Hence , we have to start afresh by taking all precautionary 

steps to ensure that our activities first of all try to comply 

with all the Statutory Norms and then will restart its 

operations step by step. 

 

 We may deal first with the various Guidelines issued by 

the Statutory Authorities and then to deal with the 

Statutory Requirements for the Environment Protection 

 

1)  NGT, P. B. New Delhi has taken cognizance of the 

News Item dated 19.04.2020 published in the Indian 

Express under the title ' Bio-Medical Wastes Facilities , a 

Red Flag in Coronavirus Fight ' [ Orders  dated 21.04.2020 

in the matter of Scientific Disposal of BMW arising out of 

Covid -19 Treatment -Compliance of BMW Rules , 2016 . 

Full order uploaded on 23.4.20. 

In this matter , the Hon'ble Tribunal perused the ' 

Guidelines for Handling , Treatment & Disposal of Waste 

generated during Treatment, Diagnosis , Quarantine of 

Covid-19 Patients . These orders may please be referred as 

far the compliance of BMW, if any being generated from 

the Covid -19 Patients . 

 

In this order dated 23.4.20, we may refer Para -8 (d) 

,which deals with the Duties of CBWTF , to ensure 

sanitisation of Workers , Provision of  Adequate PPEs 

including three layer masks, splash proof aprons/ gowns , 

gloves, gum boots and safety goggles , use of vehicles & 

working place with the social distancing norms (1 Meter) , 

Sanitation of Working Place & Vehicles as well as 

common places of employees etc . 

 

Though , these conditions are prescribed mainly for 

Common Bio-medical Facility Workers , most of these 

conditions in respect to the PPE, Social Distance and 

Sanitation are equally applicable to all industries . Hence 

forth more attention will have to provided towards 

cleanliness . 

 

2) CPCB laid down comprehensive Guidelines for 

Handling, Treatment & Disposal of Waste generated 

during treatment , diagnosis , quarantine of Covid-19 

Patients dated 18.04.2020 to follow best practices and 

experience from time to time in respect to the scientific 

disposal of liquid and solid waste management taken care 
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of not only at the institutional level but also at individual 

levels, such as manner of sanitation , disposal of used 

PPEs, Used Bags, Gloves etc wt out mixing in to MSW ( 

Refer NGT P. B. Orders dated 21.4.20 & 23.4.20) 

 

3) Next We  should refer to the Guidelines for Industries 

issued by the National Disaster Management Authority  

COVID  -19 Guidelines for Industries. 

Member Secretary , Ministry of Home Affairs , National 

Disaster Management Authority vide Letter dated 9th 

May, 2020 issued the Guidelines on Restarting 

Manufacturing Activities after the Lockdown Period.  

 

The following guidelines relevant for Chemical Industries  

to be followed up : 

a) Guidelines on Chemical Disasters,2007 

b) Guidelines on Management of Chemical ( Terrorism ) 

Disasters ,2009 & 

c) Strengthening of Society and Security for 

Transportation of POL Tankers , 2010 

It is also necessary to ensure compliance of the various 

rules framed under the provisions of the Environment 

(P)Act,1986 namely , Manufacture, Storage & Import of 

Hazardous Chemicals Rules , 1989. 

 

We know that the Polymer Unit at Vishakapatnam  not 

taken abundant precaution while restarting unit and the gas 

leak ( Styrene) caused serious health hazard in the nearby 

areas leading to 12deaths . With in a few hours, another 

gas leak at a Paper Mill in Chhatisgarh and a Boiler Blast 

at NCL India  Ltd Plant in Cuddalore , Tamilnadu. Bhopal 

Tragedy was the World's deadliest industrial accident. 

 

 In India, Industrial Safety has always been a matter of 

concern -despite a plethora of laws and rules to prevent 

such disasters-the pandemic induced lockdown might have 

made matters worse. 

 

 National Disaster Management Authority laid down the 

following guidelines 

i. Consider the first week as the trial or test run 

period , ensure all safety protocols, & not to go 

for high production targets directly. 

ii. Employees working on specific equipment to be 

sensitized about abnormalities like strange sounds 

or smells , exposed wires , vibrations , leaks , 

smoke etc. 

iii. All lockout & tag out procedures are in place on a 

daily basis excluding units operated on 24 hours 

basis.  
iv. Periodic Inspection of all Equipment as per safety 

norms during restart phase. 

v. Assistance of Local District Administration to be 

obtained for Safe Functioning in case of some 

crucial or critical circumstances. 

 

For Specific Industrial Processes certain precautionary 

measures are to be followed up in respect of following 

activities 

a) Storage of Raw Material - to check any spill , wear or 

tear during the Lockdown period, 

  to inspect already opened storage vessels / 

containers/bags/silos for  proper oxidation/ chemical 

reaction / rusting/ rotting etc ,  

Hazardous Chemicals in the storage need to be checked for 

chemical stability before using for any processes, 

Some alerts like strange sounds or smell, exposed wires , 

leaks and smoke etc to be checked with supply pipelines, 

valves, conveyer belts etc wear/tear/damage , 

Storage Part of Building to be checked for safety 

 

b) Manufacturing Processes - are to be checked before 

starting of operations to ensure that 

 Complete Safety Audit of entire unit is carried out, 

 Cleaning of Pipelines, Equipment & Discharge Lines is 

done with mechanical Cleaning etc , 

c) Certain Tests have been recommended such as 

Tightness Test for Combustibles or Toxic Substances, 

Service Test for Water, Compressed Air & Steam Piping 

etc , 

Vacuum hold test for all Vacuum systems 

 

d) Certain Guidelines are provided for Workers 

 

Sanitisation , Health Checks etc as well as Education with 

reference to Covid -19 Health & Safety etc including 

Physical Distancing , 

 

No sharing of Tools or Workstations to the extent possible, 

 

Provide Quarantine Facility in case any positive case 

observed , 

 

For Hazardous Material & Processes , Skilled Workers to 

be deployed . 
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4) We should  further refer to the Circular dated 11.05.20 

issued by the MPCB.  

M. S. MPCB has also circulated similar Guidelines by 

imposing certain conditions before re-starting of 

Manufacturing Activities , which are more or less similar 

with additional conditions to ensure that Pollution Control 

Devices are made fully operational .- Circular dated 

11.05.2020. 

 

5) Lastly we may peruse the Statutory Requirements under 

various Environmental Regulations 

In fact , various specific Environmental Laws & Rules 

framed there-under have already prescribed various 

Statutory Norms , which need to be understood and 

followed up to prevent , control and abate environmental 

pollution. Statutory Requirements for various industries 

under the provisions of various industries , operations or 

processes are more or less similar except the industry-

specific uniform national standards prescribed under the 

provisions of the Environment (Protection ) Rules , 1986. 

 

6) Today is 47th World Environment Day , which we are 

celebrating .Our First WED we had celebrated in 1974 

after World Human Environment Conference held in the 

Month of June,1972. World Environment Day is most 

renowned day for Environmental Action , engaging 

governments, businesses , celebrities and citizens to focus 

their efforts on protection & improvement of Environment 

. This year Theme is "Biodiversity " Host Country is 

Colombia in partnership with Germany. Colombia is one 

of the World's " Megadiverse" & sustaining close to 10% 

of the Planet's Biodiversity . 

 

Following Appeals are made to the Industries & 

Businesses 

i) Announce a new initiative , target or transformational 

action that will improve your environmental footprint ; 

ii) Declare the removal of single use plastic in your 

business operations & supply chains; 

iii) Transform investments & operations to generate no net 

loss & positive gain in Biodiversity ; 

iv) Incorporate sustainability concerns at the earliest stages 

of planning ; 

v) Consider options that optimize resource use , minimize 

green gas emissions & avoid harmful chemicals that hurt 

biodiversity ;& 

vi) Plant an urban " Miyawaki Mini Forest (It is a 

technique pioneered by Japanese Botanist Akira 

Miyawaki) Select Plants that grow up to different levels . 

Plants growth is 10 Times Faster & 30 Times Denser than 

usual . CPCB recently issued the Guidelines for the Green 

Belt Development for reuse or utilization of treated waste 

water for the development of green belt as directed by the 

NGT. 

Let us try to adopt pollution free or  more cleaner or  less 

polluting pollution control technologies in order to avoid 

any stern actions by the Pollution Control Regulatory 

Authorities. 
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World Environment Day 2020: Date, theme, 

history and significance 

World Environment Day 2020 Date, Theme, Slogans: The World Environment Day 

2020's theme is 'Celebrate Biodiversity'. 

Source  - The Indian Express 

World Environment Day 2020 Theme, Slogans: With the 

world fighting a pandemic together and most countries in 

lockdown, the environment seems to have benefited 

slightly. Nature seems to have been busy reclaiming its 

spaces. Among other things, it is getting to breathe and 

clean itself a little, in the absence of the constant flurry of 

human activities. Why is that important? It is, because just 

like other things, the environment needs some downtime, 

too. And human beings anyway have a tendency to take 

everything for granted, including the resources they get 

from nature. 

The air we breathe, the water we drink, the sun rays that 

reach us, and the food that we consume every day, are all 

gifts from the environment, and as such, it becomes 

important that they are respected, their values understood. 

World Environment Day is celebrated every year on June 

5, to remind people to not take nature for granted, and to 

read the signs, understand them, and act accordingly. It is 

one of the biggest annual events in the world run by the 

United Nations to raise awareness among people. It is 

believed that the day was designed by the UN General 

Assembly in the year 1972, on the first day of the United 

Nations Conference on the Human Environment. 

The World Environment Day 2020‘s theme is ‗Celebrate 

Biodiversity‗, and it will be hosted in Colombia, in 

partnership with Germany. The theme is extremely 

relevant because human beings are part of the ecosystem 

and cannot continue to survive in isolation. Biodiversity is 

important for the survival of all living things big and 

small, on land, or in water. We need to understand that 

while there may be a food chain and ranking of species, 

every living thing is connected to another living thing, and 

together it forms a network of diverse life forms on the 

planet. 

Last year‘s theme was ‗Air Pollution‗. You can do your bit 

on June 5, by educating other people and also bringing 

some lifestyle changes yourself, so as to put less burden on 

the environment.
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Celebrating World Environment Day 2020 

amid COVID-19 pandemic 

World Environment Day 2020 celebrations are expected to be different as people would 

be taking part in online activities and programmes due to COVID-19 lockdown. 

Source – Times Now 

 

 Every year June 5 is celebrated as World Environment 

day. But this year's event is totally different from the 

previous years due to coronavirus pandemic.  

Almost everywhere in the world, people are confined to 

the four walls of their homes due to lockdown prompted 

by COVID-19 virus. The usual activity of planting 

saplings may not be done in India and other parts of the 

world as gatherings are not allowed due to fear of 

coronavirus. 

Conducting online programmes 
This year's World Environment Day celebrations are 

expected to be subdued and confined to online seminars 

and activities.  

Instead of going to the field to plant saplings, countries are 

expected to conduct online activities to promote 

environmental protection and awareness.  

Lakhs of people are expected to take part in online 

programmes organised by various organisations including 

NGOs. This year's hosts for the World Environment Day 

are Germany and Colombia.  

This year's theme is biodiversity– a concern that is both 

urgent and existential. "Recent events, from bushfires in 

Brazil, the United States, and Australia to locust 

infestations across East Africa – and now, a global disease 

pandemic – demonstrate the interdependence of humans 

and the webs of life, in which they exist," the UN said in a 

statement.  

 

 

 

 

 

KEY HIGHLIGHTS 

 Instead of going to the field to plant saplings, countries are expected to conduct online activities to 

promote environmental protection and awareness.  

 The usual activity of planting saplings may not be done as gatherings are not allowed due to fear of 

coronavirus. 
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Enhancing Diaspora Engagement with India 

The webinar held jointly by the MEDC and the People of Indian Origin Chamber of Commerce and Industry (PIOCCI) at 

4.00 pm on May 21, 2020, was well attended by a wide range of stakeholders.  The Chief Guest at the event was Hon‘ble 

Shri Som Parkash, Minister of State for Commerce and Industry, Government of India, while the Special Guest was Padma 

Shri T N Manoharan, Chairman, Canara Bank. The eminent panellists comprised Mr. Ravindra Boratkar, MEDC President, 

Mr Atul Kulkarni, Working President, PIOCCI, Mrs. Sumitra Dawra, Joint Secretary, Department for Promotion of Industry 

and Internal Trade, Mr. Pradeep Sreedharan, Senior Vice-President, PIOCCI, Mr. Nandkishor Kagliwal, Past-President 

MEDC and Founder and Chairman, Nath Group of Industries, Mr. Arvind Dhumal, President, Laghu Udyog Bharati, Punjab, 

Dr. Subhash Sharma, Director, Economic Policy Research, Mr. Subhash Goyal, Chairman, STIC Travel and Air Charters 

Group and ASSOCHAM Tourism & Hospitality Council, and Mr. Siddhartha Anand, Invest India. 

Shri Som Parkash made the following observations in his keynote address: 

1. Due to the spread of Covid-19 and the subsequent lockdown, the Indian economy is passing through a difficult 

phase  

2. Under the circumstances, the Atmanirbhar Bharat call given by the PM was most timely. The stimulus package 

announced recently will go a long way in rejuvenating the economy. 

3. With steadily rising ease of doing business, India is emerging as a strong contender for global investment. Many 

new policy schemes on the anvil will further enhance India‘s attractiveness.  

4. Local products should become global and all of us have a role to play towards achieving that objective. There is no 

doubt that it can, and will, be done. 

5. The deliberations in this meeting should guide us to our further course of action. With the help of overseas Indians 

we can get much more investment in a wide range of economic activities How viable are the new definitions of 

MSMEs and whether they will enable the sector to achieve its objectives?  
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 According to Mr. Ravindra Boratkar, who, along with Mr. Atul Kulkarni delivered the introductory remarks, MEDC is 

keen to partner with the government to do everything possible to enhance diaspora engagement with India. There are 33 

million people of Indian origin overseas, and they constitute a one and a half trillion dollar network which our government 

could use for nation-building activities. The self-reliance movement (Atmanirbhar Bharat) is shaping up well and we have a 

powerful demographic dividend that could be used to advantage. India needs to capitalize on all its innate strengths and 

incentivize its large and influential overseas community to become a stakeholder in the nation‘s growth story. 

Mrs. Sumitra Dawra said that the present times are a great opportunity for businesses to invest in India. The comprehensive 

economic package announced recently by the Finance Minister was a positive step in this direction. A single window system 

has been put in place at the national level for facilitating investments. However, the ease of doing business has to be extended 

to the district level also. The government is currently preparing an online land bank which will integrate various lands in 

industrial parks throughout the country for their joint development. India has the third largest start-up system in the world, 

and, in terms of FDI, India is in the top ten in the world. New schemes for the upgradation of industrial infrastructure are also 

on the anvil and will be announced soon by the government. 

Mr. Nandkishor Kagliwal clarified the importance of the agricultural sector for NRI investment, and said that it has the 

potential to raise exports to $ 60 billion in the coming three years. The export of sugar, milk and rice can play a key role in 

making this happen. Food-processing is another sunrise area having a lot of scope for potential investment. India can provide 

seeds to the world, but this vital area is often neglected. The most important factor for attracting sustained investments is the 

consistency of policy, and India is, unfortunately, not up to the mark there. However, the ground realities are changing, and 

interest subventions and other financial concessions are making investing in India an attractive proposition for many overseas 

Indians.   

Panellists agreed that the Indian economy is rich in potential and that it will continue to go from strength to strength. India 

should capitalize on the rising anti-China sentiment and innovatively blend its manufacturing and technological strategies for 

maximising economic competitiveness. Despite the lockdown-induced drag on the economy, there is an underlying optimism 

that systemic fundamentals continue to remain sound. 

The question and answer session revolved around the following: 

 How do NRIs get details about the 3,300 industrial parks in the country? Will they get any preference for 

investments there? 

 Why does an important sector like tourism have relatively little support from the government? What could be done 

to enhance investments in this sector? 

 Why are exports from India not competitive vis-à-vis those from China? In this regard, why are we not able to score 

on the pricing mechanism? 

 There is an issue with bank lending to the small scale sector. How can this flow be smoothened, as it forms a 

cornerstone of the sector‘s survival and competitiveness?  

 How to increase investments (in both directions) between India and various parts of the world. Which areas need 

official handholding and how is it being done? 

The consensus was that the most affected sectors in the current scenario are apparel, textiles, automobiles, tourism and 

hospitality, while the growth sectors are technology, mining, space exploration, atomic energy and food processing. We now 

need to seriously consider upgrading our industrial infrastructure if we are to ensure the long-term competitiveness of the 

nation‘s workforce. We have a large and influential diaspora who are keen to invest strategically in India. They should be 

given all possible incentives and assistance. It helps that the ease of doing business has risen steadily in the country over the 

past five years, and we have a growing domestic consumer market that could be used to our advantage. The future is 

certainly bright. India has the potential to enhance its investment attractiveness to its overseas brethren.  
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